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Jazz Concert 

Hendricks and Ros: 

y one critic as “the ho 

Poup in jaz,” will high 

year’s URI Blue Ke 

9.11 

concert is a part of th 

workend's festivities th 

The two-hour concert will begi 
Fdwards Hall. Groun 

3pm. at 

Re aests are reserved at $2 eac! 

wt eeneral admission § ats ar 

19 cach. 
The wel 

sight with 2 ¢ 
ye Gym beginning at 
fosing unit 

jons will participate in th 

ar by building and operatin 

kend will begin Frida: 

8. Eac' 

bn 
feolhs and games. 

hibits will be awar 
On Saturday, an 

jet party will be held in Lippit 

punasium at 8 p. m. with prize 

qule twisters, Admission 

ge couples, $1 and singles, 75c 
The proceeds of this year’s driv 

wll be allocated to the followin: 
memnizations: World Universit 

Bexue Committee and Care 

harity bazaar at Kea- 

and various campus 

The two best 
‘ded trophies. 
all-university 

ymried to the best male and fe. 
prices | 

fevice, Futures for Children, Inc. | 

TiForeign Students, International ) 
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president of the URI Student Sen 
e 
e 

student body should make a con 
js of which contribute to the 
yy! fund raising drive for the} scious effort to become the top or- 

pool chest ganization on campus in both pres 

Aer their appearance 'n Lop tige and accomplishment 

ihe Cpe reyes Mr. Rosenberg further stated that 
Tes “tatements ‘as “Their im-| #ny accomplishments in the senate | 

de ijl live on” and “This trio| will be based upon the “In Loco 

Mice on.” Parenti: doctrine formulated by 
n 
id 
h 
e 

the body last fall. 

Mr. Rosenberg a member of Tau 

the “In Loco Parentis” doctrine 

The 20 year-old resident of Provi 

dence is a junior majoring in poli 
h 

© 

his election. 
He was senate reporter before hi: 

election as senator for his fra’ 
nity and served on committees 

t 
S 

longer library hours. 
academic year of 1959-1960, he w: 

| president of the Committee U 
holding Racial Equality (CURE), th 
first campus organization workin, 
on racial problems in the South. 
Other officers elected at Monda 

e 
Z 
y 

ate, said Monday that he feels the 

Epsilon Phi fraternity, was on the 

original committee which drew up 

tical science and has had experi- 

ence in senate affairs preceding 

| vestigating rules of the Association | 
of Women Students and acquiring 

During the 

night's senate meeting were C 
men Vallese, Beta Psi Alpha ic 
President; Carol Tibbets, Chi! 
Omega, recording seeretary; Elaine | 
Cardi, Sigma Kappa, corresponding! 
secretary; and William Lacey, Sig- 
ma Nu, treasurer, ; 

Mr. Rosenberg won over William 
Lacey by a 33-32 vote. In the speech 
nominating the new president, 
Howard Sandler expressed some of 
Mr. Rosenberg's opinions on how 
the student senate can rise to the 
most prominent position on campus. 

His plan of operation includes 
making personal contacts with the 
campus community, including more 
and better publicity for senate ac- 
tivities. Redistribution of the num- 
ber of senators would make a sen- 
ate seat a position to be sought} 
after, according to the new presi- 
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ate procedures and practices by 
setting up a leadership program by 
the senate. Revamping the commit- 
tee system would improve its ef- 
fectiveness, he added 

Mr. Rosenberg feels that the most 
important improvement to be made 
is strengthening the executive com- 
mittee. Matters on the senate floor 
would be expedited and senate busi- 
ness would be speeded up, he said 

As president of the student sen- 
ate, Mr. Rosenberg will be the of- 
ficial representative of the student 
body, will serve on numerous or- 
ganizational committees, and will 
review and enforce all regulations 
enacted by the senate. 

He feels that his term in office 
will be made easier by the excel 
lent slate of officers elected with 
him and the group of senators with: 

dent. 
He said he wishes to introduce 

new students interested in the sen- 

\in the organization who are aware 
rs the major issues on campus and 
their significance to university life. 

Stephen B. Rosenberg to Run 
URI Student Senate for 1962-63 
Stephen B. Rosenberg, the new 

Stephen B. Rosenberg 

s 

URI's hope to get a swimming 
pool at least in the planning stages 
was dimmed last week when a uni- 
versity request for $900,000 was 

| dropped from a $6.5 million bond 
issue request that was introduced 

into the Rhode Island General 

| Assembly. 

s 

e 
2 | 

y 

A university spokesman said Gov- 
ernor John A. Notte, Jr., after stu- 
dying the request, notified Hugo R. 

| Mainelli, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees and Dr. Francis H. Horn, 

URI president, that he felt he 
| could not include this item in the 
legislation at this time because of 

pu: 
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ME Donald go Paul Sum. | Ree Kappa Theta—Biian Anvarl, Charles, Jones, Willan fri,| _Sloma Pi—Frank Burgess, Willis| 

. Watts, Thomas rte i Robert Meadows, Leland Mert),| C.jperg, Carl Engle, Michael Fin 
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221 Freshmen Pledged by Frater nities 

At the Close of the Formal Rush Period 
Goodman, Edgar Patterson, Elliot 
Sherman, 

Phi Sigma Kappa—Robert Allard, 
James Barton, Arthur Fanning, 
Earl Hendrigan, Robert Holcombe, 
Mario Inganni, 

Robert Leonard, James Lunney 
remiah Lynch, Daniel Pettella, 
‘arson Pratt, Arthur Roberts. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—John Del-| 

Bonis, Ronald Dobson, Louis Gul 
otta, James Hazard, George Hovan 

John Lahoad, John Mulfinger, 
Brent O'Leary, Dexter Patterson, 

James Rogers, Paul Treanor. 
Sigma Chi—Ronald Cipolla, John 

Curley, Joseph Dube, Manuel Es 
cobar, Joseph Feroce Bruce Fisher 

Michael Fitzpatrick, Michael Gaidys, 
Robert Gentile. 

Martin Hartigan 

| 

Gerald McCaw | 

Ro- 

| tinguished 

No Swimming Pool For URI in Referendum 
the many demands being made 
upon the state. He did notelabo- 
rate, 

According to tentative university 

plans, $700,000 would have been 
used to construct a campus swim 

ming pool in Rodman Hall. The 

balance of the $900,000 was to be 
used for improvement of men's 
and women’s physical education 
facilities, an outdoor skating rink 

and athletic fields 

However, from the $6.5 million 

bond issue, if it is approved, URL 

will receive approximately $4.5 mil- 

lion. At least $2 million will be 

used for a new adult education 

and community college building 
in Providence. 

The $2.5 million balance will be 

used for expansion and development 

of the university, including in this 

program a building or buildings 
for classrooms and laboratories, a 

general service and maintenance 

building, improvements to utilities 

(continued on Page 4) 

Talk at 

Convo Tomorrow 

Rear Admiral Donald B. Mac- 

Millan, U.S.N., will speak at a vol- 

untary onvoeation tomorrow at 

1 p.m. in Edwards Hall. Rear Ad- 

Explorer to 

miral MacMillan, an eminent ex- 

plorer, scientist, teacher and auth- 

or, will speak on “Greenland and 
the Far North.” 

The admiral has made thirty Arc- 

tic expeditions during his career, 

He was a trip assistant on the Peary 

North Pole expedition in 1908-9 

and made his last trip to the region 

in 1954. He has been the recipient 

of numerous awards including a 

special Congressional medal for dis- 

services, the Bowdoin 

College award to a distinguished 

umnus or faculty member, the 

Hubbard Gold Medal of the Nation- 

al Geographic Society for outstand- 

ing Arctic exploration and geo 

graphic education, and the Elisha 

Kent Kane Gold Medal for daring 

exploration and scientific research. 

Lowell Thomas has praised the 

admiral for his fine lectures and 

color films. The Arctic region has 

been called one of the most import- 

ant sections of today’s world by 

military strategists and geogray 

— 

phers. 
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r ; 
re. “To have or not to have" is the question 
of the moment when the subject of recogni- 

4 ba banquets for student organizations 

en 
{| According to the constitution of the Stu- 

Hent Senate Tux Committee, those organiza- 
ions which come under its domain are not 
allowed to use student money for banquet 
urposes. The former treasurer of the Stu- 

dent Senate said that this rule, although ex- 
icitly stated only for the organizations list- 
din the tax report, presents an ethical issue 

‘ gd so should be observed ‘by all student 
i son campus. 
x . ' Theoretically, the rule and its implica- 
‘ tions should suffice, But, they haven't. Many 
student groups have banquets and no fuss 
is raised. If the University Band and the 

morial Union Board of Directors and 
cir committees, ymong others, can have 

banquets, who is to say that other organiza- 
tions can't? 
» Tt is not enough of a reason to justify 

the above banquets to have the former Stu- 

dent Senate president say that certain groups 

b 

ft 

a8 
, ae _ The announcement by President Ken- 

_ nedy last week ‘that the United States would 
___-Fesume its atmospheric nuclear testing was 
__ ‘by far short of a surprise to anyone who has 

_ __ been following international developments 

during recent days. 

4 » Tt was apparent in September when the 

Soviets surreptitiously set off a series of nu- 
clear devices that the United States would 

inevitably re-establish its own program, The 
—@nly question was when and where. Last 
week that question was answered. 

can Wave banquets ‘because they are “tradi- 
Does tradition make everything 

And, if tradition is the requisite 
tional.” 
right? 
needed, why shouldn’t every organiza 
allowed 40 start a tradition? 

vious. 
Until a definite, sensible, 

the question for itself. 

unheeded, have them. 
We urge that the new Student Senate 

treasurer, in conjunction with either his tax 
committee or a group of representatives from 
the campus organizations, establish a defi- 
nite policy on banquets which will be ad- 
hered to without exceptions, unless the ex- 

ceptions are spelled out in the policy state- 
ment. 

‘Too many things are done “traditional- 
ly,” with no basis other than that. It’s time 
some definite stands were put forth. 

Air Tests Necessary 
While the announcement set off rash 

indignant denounciation from the Com- 

munists, which was to be expected, it also 

pointed out the need for the United States 

to replenish its knowledge and to increase 
its arsenal of nuclear weapons for its defense 

and the defense of the free world. 

The United States, as President Kennedy 

so aptly put it, cannot afford to enter into 
another uncertain moratorium. We support 
him. 

The lack of 
foundation of the “tradition” answer is ob- 

adhered 
policy is established in the matter of ban- 
quets, each organization is left to decide 

It is not fair for cer- 
tain groups to be told they can’t have ban- 
quets when other groups, unhampered and 

voles injin Merrow Hall. 

flation of “Annie Get Your 

Edwards Auditorium, The names 
ere Wisted on a tentative cast 

Jacqueline Zeek to Star as Musical’s ‘Annie’ 
_ Tacqueline Zeek and James Fin- gencral nursing living on campus 

Mr. Finegan, 
ns Inc.'s; from Pawtucket, R. I, is a brother 

in Phi Gamma Delta and a sopho- 
on ~ 15, 16 and 17 in| more in business administration. 

The supporting cast includes: | 
Jeff Archer, Peter Blank, Paula : eon posted by Prof. Robert| Carr, Vincent Ceglie, Hope Elkin, 

f 
of the department of|George Evans ch and dramatic arts, general John” Gauthier, or of the production. Reinhart Mayer, 

Editor-in-Chief — Marianne R. Monari 
‘Managing Editor — John A, Gauthier 
News Editor — Pudolph A. ‘Hempe 

— 4, Aubrey, K. Busby, 
©, Gates, M. Gencarelli, V. 

“4, ® 
Wee 7 L. Whitton, 0. Wise, 
ae 

eg py pin ye 
— A, Bobrow, P. Maria, 

Michael WN 
Wiss Zeek, a resident ot North} Bruce Olson, Joyce Pashalian, Pam- 

BT. is @ freshman im! ela Percus, Barbara Ross, Robert 

_ THE BEACON 

Editor .... Alon Birkenfold 
dito Edward Levine 

_ Parvillo, &. Per. Fone, 5. Self, B. Shea, C. Sherman, A. Signorelli, P. Shelling. _ #00, F. Speoner, 4, Sunshine, , Swider, L. Torman, C. Wilkie. 
4 MM. Kaplan, R. Lewls, 

Margaret Flynn, 
Robert Gentile, 

jconcerning the 

| think 1 am safe in saying that one 

| ignating ce: ‘buildings which of- 

LITTLE MAN 
Mradition’ for the Chosen Few?) | = 
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abies ts 
In order to be considered 

be signed by the author. 

Protection is Vital 
During the past few weeks the 

readers of The Beacon have been 
Subjected to the pros and cons of 
fallout shelters and civil defense at 
the university. 

Probably the saddest article was 
the one appearing in the Feb. 28 
issue where a few members of the 
faculty in a Community Program 
for Peace meeting stated that fall- 
out shelters would be “inadequate 
against all-out nuclear war" and 
that they are “financially impos- 
sible and psychologically immoral.” 

T ask since when jis it immoral to 
be concerned about one’s very ex- 
istence. 

Where have we been shown that 
a sineere effort is being displayed 
by the U,S.S.R. to attempt to make 
the needs for protection unneces- 
sary! Until this effort is display- 
ed and carried out, we must be pre- 
pared for anything—not just sit 
back and wait for another Dec. 7. 
Again, where do Dr. Johnson and 

the panel receive their information 
inadequacies of 

shelters? 
As Radiological Officer for the 

cities of Cranston and Providence 

‘can reecive protection from both 
the blast and fallout, and thus des: 

fer degrees of sufety is extremely 
important, 
cnn everyone wants poace and 

ld be more than happy to see 
e black and 

down, but ‘that Lime comes, the 
‘every effort must be 

for any situation. 

Names will be withheld upon request. All 
letters printed are from members of the campus community unless 
noted otherwise by the addition of the author’s address, 

Pellow signs taken) wicontlomanly and defini 
what should be expected 0 

in 
fudents. fade to have our campus prepared | socking of the road between 

torfield and Adams and 

is -Cablor 
for publication, all letters must 

paths. This, incidentally, includes, 
the “cow path” between Roosevelt, 
Hall and Hutchinson Hall * 

Many accidents have been 7 t 
ed as happening on ‘this path, 
nothing has ‘been done to safeguard” 
the students from further accidents, 
What does someone have to do be 
fore some action is taken—break & 
leg? | 

I noticed that some though! 
maintenance man placed ramps, 
rafts, in front of one of the doors 
to Roosevelt Hull. then stopped in 
mid-stream. Should we swim 
across? : 

Progressing along the campus) 
one may conclude that either the 
campus is sinking or we are 
having rather damp weather. He 
knows, we may become the fi 
aquatic university in the US, ori 
the world, for that matter. 

Until some kind and char 
soul gets sick of s bedrogal 
students wallowing in mud, we 
continue to dry our socks, take 
cold pills and slip and sit 

Lyn Fontaine 

Watch Your Step | 

So — fraternity rushing is 0 

and there are quite a few 
pledges. All well and good. Bul 

think a few unflattering ¢om 

are in order, 
At the time bids were given 

T was disappointed to sce some 

duct which, to say the Teast, 
f tly Ac | 
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Acsoetation of r 
Carried on in the 

pn! I be held on} ab O30 pm. in the Canteriny dent ene 
en stu vate 7h ilhday | Flouse r pay nay iy ty. J ’ ee ie hold in a Donald Burns, bund director thty “eon your follow | 

‘ my the commuters’ LOUNKE.| cundidates will be taught af. tT lctedcarbohydrste gies | 
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| conted and appointments 
chairmen and Junior | 

FY be made 

cies Committee will | 
to nominate | 
This commit, 

representative 

from} 
and| 

il be pre 
of count 

lor oo 
The Nei tions vs before election 

wosilates for office 
qausisiy of a 

= housing unit 
Association 

one oy cach | 

ommuters 

pe president of AWS 
W) AWS officers must hav 

ghuulative average. The pre 

met wnust be a member of the 

of senior class and have one 
DY pers esverionce in one of the 
i Prnches of AWS. 

The vicepresident must be a 

emer of the incoming junior 

ax. The sec and treasurer | 
pot be members of the incoming 

gphomore class, Members-at-large 
pei be from the class they rep- 

fant. Members of the Judicial 
Berd con be from any class. 

BONNIE PHILLIPS, member of | 
Sroup Which gave an exhibition | the pla, "ng of badminton at a my a wing of the WAA Badminton 

Nor Club in Lippitt Gymnasium Ie nee 
Mite Phillips 
Tm the Polio w 
© chit 
Cubes 

having recovered 
hich struck her as 

@ former mixed and 

n Fiji Islands 
teh, 

be ind D. Wood, URE pro- 
Spoke on the eps. 

‘monies, of the in- “ustralia and) the Fiji 
the oot hour last Thurs. De Wor’, Union 

South Spent | t year] ific on Sabbatical | Slides demonstrat Md gay OT Téligioy fi itis, gious practices Ponles 4b rituals of the nd | I BS colon Rep ected to me wood ont © Vion OW on disp in 

". ; WEDNESDAY, MARGH z, 
URI Band to 
Hold Tryouts 

Preliminary tryout. 
bearers and mMajorettes 
| year's URI band. with bu 

| 
‘Dent, Hygiene 

Class on Diet 
Diet contro jy 

CUFrenty boing 

for flag 
» for next 

eld today 

Buvns. A salia sample of every Cheerleading tryouts will be hela 
within the nex month and perti- 
nent information will be released 

terial count. Periodic Samples yy then taken to determine 

to tooth decay, Canterbury House |" ' ih decay 
COLLEGE EUCHARIST 

SUNDAY, 11:15 a.m. 

“For all members of the 

their use 
They are p 

University Community’ 

tally restricted, 

WINSTON TASTES G 

4 Hew experiment | 

with ip first analyzed to determine the bac 
6 

whether the bueterial count is lower, A low bacteria count lessens Susceptabili- | 
Miss Myers said 

During the first two weeks of the diet, the students ave limited in of fruits and vegetables, 
tricted from eating | 

Sugar, bread, potatoes, macaroni, 
Spaghetti and pice, After this pevi- 
od they are limited in the use 
of starches, with Sugar being to- 

Hts whats up front that counts 
is yours in Winston and only Winston. 

p 
i lected { front you et ric f gol iden tobacco specially sei 

S i] H toba 3 

and Hib pr ocessed or filter si oki 1g. Smoke Winston. 
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OOD ske 2 cigarette should! 

URI's COMPANY H of Scabbard and Blade held » special coffee hour for junior cadets to familiarize them with the purpose and aims of the national military honor society on Feb. 2. The coffee hour is a new program adopted by the Compeny H this 
to replace the interview method of selecting potential candi for the honor group. 

yoor 

dates 
The junior cadets will be selected in » forthe coming meeting and will be pledged into the honor society in cere: monies at the annual Military Ball which will be held April 7. 
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fa oe 5 meats ts -. ‘Fallout Shelters Create False Impression 

rf m i m For P . a0 States Community Progra or Peace Head 
Dr.Nelson Marshall, president of could create war and get away | ae Hed Tace in present and continued 

he Cor ity Program for Peace | with it.” e development of mass destruct . by Lonnie Torman over the fate of J.B,, will be por-| ‘"e Community Kingston, said last} DY. Marshall is dean of the URI| Weapons,” Dr. Marshall saat'™tion trayed by Tom Hardy, another Uni-| °T&anization in Kings = fe |summer session and professor of) Although the organization gp. “There's excitement in them thar versity Theatre veteran. Hardy, a| Thursday, “Fallout shelters create |) iojocical oceanography |not have a firm pl atform or q 5 
Balls," was the enthusiastic remark) junior, has appeared in “Inherit|a false impression and a feeling we| Interviewed at the weekly press|plans for . public demonstration, ofa member of the University | the wind,” “Henry IV,” “Carousel,” |conference conducted by the URI| against nuclear te ny the Us. Theatre. He was referring to In-} and was the villain in “Dark of the journalism department, he added, | ‘the group can be effective tint dependence, Edwards and Quinn) Moon," “The government's policy on fall-)cause of the significant rising (jg Halls, In the former buildings pre-| Steve Crowley will portray the i }out shelters has been described as|of peace groups which is ity parations are underway for the all-| other circus actor, Nickles. Crow- a five-megaton program for a fifty.) part of an effective overall moye university musical “Annie Get Your e 
Gun.” In Quinn Hall, final arrange 
ments are being made for the Uni- 
versity Theatre presentation of 
“J. B.,” in Quinn Auditorium next 
Thursday through Sunday, March 
15-18. 

It is “J.B.” which is receiving the 
immediate and frenzied attention of 
the theatre people. Costumes are 
being fitted and altered. Sets are 
receiving finishing touches, The 
actors are preparing for dress re 

ley, another seasoned performer, megaton age.” He said the govern-/ ment,” Dr. Marshall explaineg y 14 Plained will be remembered for his part as |ment has “put the program in low]. Senators John O. Pastors Fi 
vigmaker in “Rashomon.” an 2 

es ckete for Safe wrenitron sale ee oth age Clairborne Pell have been conta The peace organization has an ac-)ed concerning the group's resqhy 
poled CRE ee OE Ais tive membership of about 150 and tion on disarmament and nuclear University Theatre box office in is composed mostly of URI faculty testing by the U.S. “Both Senators ate ee area members and their wives |have been ery responsive to jig" ID, cards to receive tickets at no Me pocciaete#lifeleroiip ig-t |Dr. Marshall said 
charge. 

Sinve the: demand for stickets for ‘support and encourage community| The organization plans to send 
this presentation of the University members in any effort they can|telegrams, information bulletins 
Theatre is expected to be greater make to achieve and preserve peace | and circulate petitions supporting 
than usual, students are urged to 

hearsals. Lights, props and sound 
equipment are all receiving the at- 
tention of the stage crew. 

The enthusiasm over “J.B.” is 
not limited to the University Thea- 
tre. Faculty and students alike are 
awakening to the unusual and excit 
ing nature of Archibald MacLeish's 
play. The controversy which sur 
rounded “J.B."" when it was origin 
ally presented in New York has ad- 
ded to the importance of the play 
The play offers the audience intel 
lectual stimu n and action 

J.B.” is an action play. The very 
nature of its plot should appeal to 
a wide variety of interests. Based 
upon the Biblical Book of Job, the 
supernatural quality of ths story 
will make “J.B.” a well-spent eve- 
ning of theatre entertainment 

"J.B." is the story of two circus 
actors who are mysteriously 
the power to control the actions of 
a real life character who is destin- 
ed to lose nearly all of his worldly 
possessions. The two actors have 
the power to start and stop the ac- 
lions of the “J.B.” of the title at 
will. 

Using this power, they weave the 
story of the biblical Job. “J.B.” is 
forced to make a decision regard. 
ing his faith and love for God. The 
plot is a universal story based upon 
the decisions which all men must 
make in life. 

The cast of the University Thea- 
tre production is headed by veteran 
performer Bruce Olsen as J.B. O] 
sen has found that being the tallest dormitories during “snowball activ- 

and to relieve the world of threats |its future resolutions to persone 
and burdens inherent in the arma- jnterested in world peace reserve seats as early as possible. Piensa = 

| 

swman Club On Dr. Hepburnto 

University Ideas Speak Tuesday 

David Kelleher of the Newman|_P- James Hepburn of the URE 
‘ se 1a] English department will speak at Club moderated a discussion held] , "Scroll Coffee Hour on Tuesty, 

in the Union on Wednesday night| Mar, 13, at 4 p.m. in the Memorid 
which centered about “The Idea} Union Lounge. Dr. Hepburn will 
Of the University.” discuss “Lite > and. Psychol 

The discussion was part of al © 

week-long program supported by| He has contributed articles to 
: ; various journals on this subject the Newman Club in honor of the) jie is the author of a work en 

person from whom it derives its} Arnold Bennett which will be is 
name, Cardinal Newman |sued by the Indiana University 
Two members of the faculty ie ne Xt 

S = Miho 5 oyy| Dr. Hepburn was appointed to Dr. Richard Hauke, of the botany| 1.0 Saslish deparhaent ieee 
department, and Dr. Theodore} her of last year. Prior to that ke 
Mackiw, of the language depart-|taught English at Cornell Une 

present | versity ment, were 

Bruce Olsen, lower left, and Tom Hardy, upper right, appear 
in “J.B.” March 15 through 18 in Quinn Auditorium. oes CLIP THIS COUPON 

HOT PIZZA 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR! 

PIZZA PETE’S Mobil Pizza Wagon 
(offer good until March 13) 

THIS COUPON WORTH 25¢ 

Lock-Out At Men’s Dorms 

Explained by Dean J. F. Quinn 
The recent lock-up of the men’s “raids” with possible damage or 

injury is involved. The dean said ity” proved quite successful accord- Call Vi 6-8400 

. 
| 
a aE en a 

member of the University Theatre 
has many advantages. He acted in 
“Inherit the Wind,” presented a 
loyal and wryly humorous butler 
as Joshua in “Ring Round the 
Moon,” portrayed a sensitive wood. 
cutter in “Rashomon,” and was the 
villainous friend of Billy in “Car 
ousel.” His talent for characteriza- 
tions promises to make his part in 
“J.B.” an outstanding one. 

Gilda Parretla, who will play 
Sarah, will make her debut per- 
formance in the University Theatre 
next week. As the wife of J.B., she 
will have the important task of 
pointing up the problem of her hus- 
band 

Mr. Zuss, one of the two broken 
down actors who are given control 

Pool | Fe 
(continued from Page 1) 

and senitary facilities, site develop- 
ment and campus landscaping and 
remodeling of Green Hall. 

Dr. M. Dorothy Massey, profes- 
sor of physico) education for worm- 
en, said a swimming pool on cam- 
pus would facilitate the swimming 
program of the physical education 
departments, thus eliminating the 
need to travel to the Naval Air 
Station at Quonset for swimming 
Aacilities, would allow the univer. 
sity students to be trained in water 
safety and would provide an all- 
university reereation facility 

She expressed disappointment at 
the exclusion of the request from 
the bond ismue 

Tower House 
Motel & Restaurant 
ICT. ROUTES 138 & 1A 

ST. 3-2516 
“A Good Place to Sleep and Eat* 

ersten: : 

ing to John F. Quinn, URI dean of 
men. 

‘The two-hour lock-up on Feb. 14 

he believed the idea of a lock-up 

would be a deterrent to future 

disturbances, 

Delivery Service 
7 - 10:30 p.m. (Collect) Newport 

was the first of its type to be used = in Browning Hall, although other 
dorms had been previously sub- 
jected to it, he said. 

Dean Quinn said the main rea- 
son for the lock-up was to prevent 
any mass moves from place to 
place which might haye added to 
the confusion, This prevention was 
a definite factor in checking the 
spread of the disturbance, he said 

The plan will be used again 
Dean Quinn stated, if danger of 

An all-campus center for: 

LOST AND FOUND 

is located in the police station 

in the basement of Green Holl. 

ee 
pee Twist ; 

AT 

HYLO CA 

Dancing Every Sot. Night to 

ED TENNIEN’S MUSIC 
Weddings © Banquets « Parties 

(former Narva. Bowling Lanes) 

Facilities for 500 

94 Boon St. ST 3.7992 

“Come on baby, 
let's do the TWIST” 

21 GREAT TOBAGCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX. . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLYL 

Soaked 
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a Vore than 500. signatures were 
“pllected by the Interreligious 
“Puoneil during the past. two weeks 
cits “Good Neighbor Pledge’ 

wen. 

ae Torman, president of the 
touncil, said in an announcement 

* tis week the 505 signatures ob- 
fined do not necessarily represent 
tbe total number of persons at the 
wiversily who signed the pledge. 
‘He said some students and faculty 

fho signed the pledge in their own, 
PHinmunities would not be on the 
Injerreligious Council list. 
The pledge, which asked that per- 

sons slate their positive belief in 
fair housing, was also circulated in 

» churches and synagogues through- 
ut the state, 
The signed lists were collected on 

fampus in the office of the Chap- 
hin to Protestant Students, Rev. 
Edmund Fetter. Mr. Fetter said the 

) lists bave already been forwarded 
fo the Women’s Intergroup Com- 
mittee (WICS), the affiliate of the 

Fpallieon Nearing Completion 
vid Cull time OP) eneomptored in 

pvision link be | attending URI 
Antigubmarine 

Warfare Center aad 

, of the Department 

xperimental or 
to discover the pos 

ite courses here at 
er 200, engineers 

ed at the Portsmouth 

study 
the engineering 

fed many companies to 
programs of reemburse- 

and personal ex 

returned to engineers 
vir who take graduate 
Due to the location of the 

Fipeon plant in Portsmouth and 

el! difficulties and expense 

Linking URI, 

Raythoon engineory 
courses, the idea of Ja television © 

| conceived 
Officials of Raytheon Company feel thatthe saved im traved| expenses will, in time, pay for equipment and maintal : “point to point” television, system, | The systems is operat straight line basig hetoren thoes towers 

held in the lecture 
E. E. building amd i 

cipate in q 
sions di 

Professor Polk added that with mare students “available,” more 
quisite and i ~ 
would be offered, The Fee 

RC Gathers 500 Signatures 

for ‘Good Neighbor Pledge’ 
and Jews which organized the cam- 
paign in Rhode Island, 

Mr. Fetter stressed. that the 
names will be used for a newspaper 

ent only. The WICS stat- 
ed in its appeal the names on the 
lists will not be used in direct sup- 
port of fair housing legislation. 
The purpose of the campaign was 

to ask residents to make public a 
moral committment to an ideal. 
“We do not have duplicates of the 
signatures,” Mr. Fetter said, “We 
have sent all lists to WICS for pub- 
lication,” 

Tt has been learned from a reli- 
able source that WICS expects the 
advertisement publishing the names 
to run more than one page, as was 
originally expected, in a state-wide 
newspaper, 
The campaign on campus was con- 

dueted by the Interreligious Coun- 
|cil with the cooperation of other 
religious. organizations: Newman 
Club, Canterbury Association, Hil 
lel and Christian Association. 

The Intrafraternity Council de 
tided at its meeting last Monday 
Ueht to hold elections next week 
Fidatey will be nominated at hat ti 

lon Phi and Beta Psi 

in their respective 
ee on Feb, 9, Both how de- 
Re the charges and: the body de- 
ie action will he deferred until 
‘ialer meeting e > fres! e| = iter meeting whem the freshmen 

IFC Sets March 2 For Elections 

| involved will be invited to testify 
before the group. 

Plans were diseussed for Greek 
week, The plans include an IFC 
sing, a coffee hour and Greek 
games. It was decided to feature 
the Jabberwocks, a vocal group 

from Brown University at a con- 

cert Friday night, March 30. 

A committee was appointed to 
study the Phi Sigma, Delta colony, 
which is seeking a charter from its 
national affiliate. 

Newman Club 
Sets Election 
5, Edward Sultiy Oman Suiivan, chairman. of the 
bis an, lub elections committee, Hose, uounced “the candidates 
lection 2 HE Committee for the Mtlon of new officers 
Candida % bent quaint’ for president are Ro 

hela cy Who is a member of 
jonal Rela- 
ctrical En- na and Robert Ron- hen 2 Member of Sigma ewman Chib executive 

ress esident candidates 
and ‘lahat roni Deb an Toni Del 

es 8 for treasurer are rae Michael Me deiros. corresponding. sec 
elchat and Dor: 

and Cindy Petit iy 

In the case of further nomina 

| tions from the floor, a two-minute 

speech on the qualifications of each 

nominee will be given: iS 

Other nominations and, the elec 

tions of officers will be held tomor-. 

row at 7p, m. in Independence 
Auditorium. 

For your formals: 

FORMAL WEAR 

PROVIDENCE - 790 Broad St., near 

Potters Ave. - HQ 14500 

EAST SIDE - 806 Hope St., opposite 

Hope Theatre - GA 1-2030 

lassroom Unk Was: 

WEDNESDAY. a MARCH YU 
_Poga Five 

Religious Associations Join 
To Present History Lecturer 

Dr. Thomas p 
National Council of 

Govan of the, the Christian A, prs eosin and Se i Episeopal| Canterbury Axsorl Churehy wil speak on “Freedom) A former professor bistory ved re ago te lomarrow eve-| and chaicman of the at om the| the University of the South, 
wane, Tennessee, Dr. Govan bd cvived his B.S. from Georyin Truth tule of Technoloyy, bis MA (rom Emory, University, and his Php, a Vanderbilt University. 

has rheen! 
ataphy of Tait ue 
dent of the So 
United States 

Memorial Union at 7 pm. 
Govan. in executive chair man for faculty work in the coun. cll's Division of College Work, His talk. iy being sponsored Jolotiy by 

Bio. Group to Show 

“Water Famine’ 
“Water Famine,” an hourlong 

on water pollution in the United States, will be shown ext Monday at 8:15 P.m. in 103 Ranger 

a tio 
‘elas Biddle, presi 
cond Bank of the 

Horn Discusses 

|Savard Elected 
GSA President 

Wilfrid L. Savard was recently 
elected president of the URI Grad- 
uate Student Association, 

Other officers are: Edward J. 
Rice, vice president; Martha Mf. 
Turnock, secretary; and Anthony 
|M. Guarino, treasurer, 

Departmental representatives 
elected include Vincent E, Reid 
of chemistry and pharmacy, Fred- 
erick Stern of engineering, math- 
ematics and physics; John H. Tiet- 
jen of bacteriology, botany, oceano- 
graphy and zoology; and William 
R. Krul of agriculture. 
No representatives were elected 

from the following departments: 
English, history, political Science, 
home economics, education, socio 
logy and business administration, 

Hall by the Phi Sigma Soeiet: professional biologics! fraternity, The film will deseribe the urgent problem of preventing further pol- lution to America’s woterways, Ray Stockard, director of the URI placement office, will spesk at the next meeting of Phi Sigma, Tuesday, Mar. 13, at 7-30 Pr, in 
Ranger 103, 

Mr. Stockard wilt discuss the 
expanding horizons for science 

» The audience will have 
the opportunity to participate in 
@ group discussion following the 
address, 

Travel Regulations 
Dr. Francis Horn, URI president, 

discussed) “travel reguititions,'* 
which were issued to the 
last fall, at a special meeting of the American Association of Univer- sity Professors, held last Thursday. 

ATTENTION! 
Notice: One competent, dili- 

gent person who is. willing to 
work hard as Stage Manager for 

|! the upcoming University, Produce 
CHESTMOBILE HERE tions Inc. Musical, “Annie, Gor March 12:16 Your Gun,” see Prof. Robert Will, 

Dept. of Speech & Dramatic Arts. 

Russell E. Adams 
REALTOR 

Homes, Rentals and 
All Lines of Insurance 

Mutual Funds 
; NATION-WIDE INSURANCE AGENT 

5867 Post Road TU 4-9650 Eost Greenwich 
because no votes were cast. 

The Universit 

CAMPUS CLUBS! 

ROA VECTOR 
Console Stereo 
Phoscqraptis... 
A speeds, 
Ab syoaker 
ANCES Luter, 

a 

1 recording ws 
° are Paula Heister 

WARWICK - The Gateway at 
Hoxsie - RE 74600 — 

|CRANSTON - Garden City 
WI 25200- 

£ Memorial 

yofR.l. STUDENTS ONLY! 

ORGANIZATIONS! INDIVIDUALS! 

FABULOUS / 
© prizes! 

SAVE VICEROY PACKS 

GIE r 
GENERAL CERTIFICATES ELECTRI/ 
Clock-Radia, 
Sleeprsnooze 
alarm, mutes 
slumber switch, 

~ [if EMPTY PACK CONTEST NOW! 

N Just save empty HOW TO WIN. scm") 
exciting prizes for yourself or your club. 
orindividual collecting thelspost packa 
prize. 2nd prize 
of packs collecte 
prizes .. . all to be 

The group 
ina the first 
eet number 

tan to ente 
packs today 

WAN. IN EMPTY. PACKS 
_{ May 16—E15 pam. 

Eaten Entries accepted this date only 

ie 

ak, | tt uel Lah 
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From the Peace Corps ... % 

RI Graduate Describes His Life in the Philippines 
(Ed, Note: The following article ties may be assigned to high schools 

p i if the school officials so desire. 
Sete re ree) eckgieiGt my background in en- 

ster Wiggins, = URI graduate! viicering and mathematics, 1 am 
ois working in the Philippine assigned to the town high school 
lands with the Peace Corps.) to teach physics and to help in the 

teaching of English and mathe- 
‘ After two months of training at! matics, 
the University of the Philippines,| The high school is made up of 

_ College of Agriculture, Los Banos,| three buildings. The main build- 
 Warrived at Casiguran, my home| ing, a wooden one-story building, 

i has seven rooms; but only five of 
town for the next year and a half.) the seven can be used because a ty- 

 Gasiguran is Joeated in the south-| phon destroyed the other two over 
_ etnmost province of Luzon, Sorso-|a year ago. The other two buildings 
gon and is in the so called “typhoon| ¢ach with two rooms are used for 

physics class starts at 8 50 4 and lasts until 10:10 a, mm,” ™ 
Lunch and siesta st arts 

4. m. and lasts u 3 at 11:09 intil 1:30 custom of having such a long tan time was established by the Spanish 
over 450 years ago and has hes observed ever since. After lumeh my time is spent helping student, glish and mathematics, Clag: at4 p.m amy 

Nights are spent either in paration for the next day's clare or else in writing to friends op 
relatives in the states. 

i “eet Weekends are spent in both work Belt” of the Philippines. Within a oe tg ae ene ar vik os 5h at era | and relaxation. On Saturday qe” h ., ¥ . nm Fd 
o © bel; ‘k after our arrival in Casiguran aie ene pee En Mr. Wiggins is shown with some of the many children who pairing is spe mt Helping some of” 

we were welcomed by a mild ty-) teachers, including the principal pass his house in Casiguran on their way to school each day. ls taaeate unc Bee fe a rs capable 
oon. Since the high schools in the} r course rile “ = ext year a Pe) i ink-| by experimenting with The town has a population of ap-| Philippines are not nationalized as| "Xt year and a half. Although the on memory work and not on think ace OiETicult Coieente ee the 

proximately 17,000 and is the old-| are the elementary schools, the sal-| medium of instruction is in Eng-)ing. : , | he rest of the weekend oeneh cesar 17, 5 aries, upkeep and supplies are paid lish from the third grade up, most| A typical day starts at 6 a.m.) _ The rest of the weekend is spent st town in the province of Sorso- iP! tee ! After breakfast, I walk to the high|¢ither traveling around Sorsogon mai jo | £0" from the tuition of the students. | of the students in the high school | : is only one-eighth of a| and other ni boring provinces ‘8n. The peak years for economic] Only the children from the middle a | school which is only one-eighth of a & provinces or . A have trouble expressing themselves vay hor Along the|¢lse relaxing with Filipinoes j growth were just before World War] class or higher can afford to attend. | mile away from home. i Sepa oe in “Wa hi fog As in all public high schools in| both orally and on paper. Because | way I'm greeted by children shout-| typical Filipino ways—picnicking, moda present, the town is in an ilippi i 2 is it is dif g | ing “good morning Americano” or| Swimming or else just visiting ‘eto * the Philippines, there is a shortage} of this it is difficult to generate a iB “B x lg 
3 Bomcslinh, of text books, laboratory equipment} discussion on some principal in| Just “good morning Cano. | At times I became discouraged 

I usually arrive al 7:30 a.m. just| when I don’t see any visible signs 
physics, in time to take part in the flag cere-| of progress in my class and in other 

Another problem which has been| mony with the students and teach-| students I help, Just at the moment 
Jers. I spend the first two periods|I feel the most discouraged, some ~ 

Pn Most of the buildings are made) and teaching supplies. There is at 
_ Of unpainted wood with tin or nipa| most only one book for every six] 
=e The town's main businesses] or seven students. 

are involved in the buying and muary, I started teaching!a problem in the United States is i a m _ worting of abaca, a fiberous mater- can setts of 32 andente that the emphasis has been on mem-| before my class either reviewing incident happens showing me I'm _ i] from which slippers, mats, hand:|{ have just started to realize the|orizing and not on comprehension. | the material to be taught or else LUCE the young people of the j 
6 and hammocks are made; and| problems I'll be faced with in the | Therefore, a student prides himself |helping students individually. My | Philippines in some small way ‘ 

pra, dryed coconut used to make 
_ eoconut oil, soap, margarine and 
shortening. : 

As in most towns in the Philip- 
Pines, Casiguran has a number of 

tice mills which process the rice 
before shipment to other provinces, 

___ ‘The three of us, Ron Peters from - 
_ New York, Dave Jett from Ken- 
~ tueky and myself, live on the sec- 9 
_ ond floor of a two-story wooden 
- House with a corrugated tin roof, | 

_ Sometimes referred to as “GI 
_ sheets.” Below us live the landlord, 
$e wife and three of his children. 
He has six other children who have 

@raduated from college and are in 
_ Various other parts of the Philip. 

es practicing their professions. 
‘Th is not an especially large fam- 

since the average number of 
children in a Filipino family is six. 9 The second floor has two bed- s “Fooms, a combination living room 
and dining room and a kitchen. The 
ving room is plainly decorated 

and the furnishings which would ’ strike your eye first are two book- True, we do employ a number of chemists and 

= 

4 

: 
cases filled with books we had sent ji j Bitamishe states: Westiseé tinaie chemical engineers at Du Pont. But our need for 

_ Water for only two hours a day and mechanical engineers is just as urgent. In fact, the if the generating plant is working, 
peecininily from 5 p.m. until 5 a.m. 

From our front window can be 
if c . w typical Filipino home, « Why? Well, we need mechanical engineers to 

ratio of MEs to CHEs at Du Pont is 10:17, 

aie piearet, build new plants, equip and operate them. We need yi it teed hard enough, could pull them, too, to design and build equipment and to 
the over. develop new processes, i's not uncommon to see pigs, P P 

v5, chickens and geese walking 1 . - the street by our front win. Just as important, we need mechanical engi- 
neers to help us improve our Present manufactur- 
ing processes, which are constantly under study, 

though most of the people in How can we operate more efficiently, more guran cook over an open wood Reais Wa economically? How can we better our products? oe at nan Camp stove by our cook Mechanical engineers play an important role in 
supplying the answers, 

coconut trees. 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
Room 2419-3 Nemours Building 
Wilmington 98, Delaware 
Please send me the booklets I've checked below: 

© Du Pont and the College Graduate 

In a company the size of Du Pont—with annual r Sales of $2,000,000,000, investment in plant and , Dork, fish, crabs, clams, equipment of another $2,000,000,000 and research 
oy 4 

(© Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont * eee repstates make expenditures of $90,000,000 a year—there's a (O Your Engineering Opportunities at Du Pont \ gh originally the wists wealth of opportunity for the mechanical engineer. £) Chemical Engineers at Du Pont 
Phi pti only A abp Just as there is for engineers of almost every WS ee assigned to the elementary Specialty—and for chemists, physicists and math- Clast___ Major BRE ea ieee soak the natore of the project shunted hat atten : ematicians, too, 

terests and capaci- Clip and mail the coupon for more information, 

StS ae le ei enn, 

An equalopportunity employer 
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i Panhellenic As. 
fs Johnson of Alpha Chi 

i Tuesday, 
officers are: viee-presi- 

Mary Anne Aronson, Alpha 

secretary, Pamela Paine,|“"The Paper Reeds by the Bro 
Delta; treasurer, Virgi 

ily chairman, Lorel Oxley, 

chorus was Miss Beverly Kelm, 

aternoon of March 25 at Ed 
& Auditorium, 

TODAY—6:30 p.m. 
CANTERBURY HOUSE 

TRYOUTS FOR: lees by Miss Beverly Kelm. 

FLAG BEARERS | ohn 
AND MAJORETTES 

| 
| 

e Gambling Songs” 
Js 

samra, wife of Prof. Abusamra, 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

— 

Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. 
Will interview on campus, for 

PHARMACEUTICAL SALES 
Openings throughout the United States for men Taduating with majors in Chemistry, ‘Pharmacy, 

» of Liberal Arts/Business Adminis- 
“| some Natural Science background. “presentatives Promote the sales of antibiotics and Other Pharmaceuti ysici : cal products to Physicians, Hospital Staffs and Pharmacists, i 

Open RESEARCH ASSISTANTS fs a Ings at fesearch center in Groton, Connecticut cee ates with majors in Biology, Chemistry, 
*tlology, Medical Tech nology or Zoology. 

——— Personal interviews with our eampus weresentative will be held within two 
is $. Contact your college placemenf 

Office to Grange an appointments Py ch peck! 

1S — Since 1649 ini a 
cence for the worlds well-being We 

he following article Ruth Sherman's “rhe Escape” 
ne February 1962 has a very ensy conversational 

Copies of this/ style. The tortured hero, mach put 
are still available at/tpon by the women he Anows and 

‘emely 
ari {o some peaceful destination but theme of | 748 In a mighty permanent Place 

The beginning of this story is so we wish the author 
T hero some more 

Th an amusing play, “Nothing,” iy, As you might guess, | 2 stranger from somewhere lands s in nowhere (or is it a melon Pateh?) member, intense and | from Which there is no escape, D.R. sal foe! vhile Freddy gets} Eastwood's work is economically , Ww understated, a nice initiation into a mighty ad-|the theatre absurd, so fashionable 

Three poems complete the issue: vulker, ‘The baffling part of | one about a day that comes too late, is that Freddy founders | another about reaping the wind and one, by Kateri Concannon, which bly as “a man should act,” | might apply to thinking or learning Hilly goes home from the sea-| about experiences which “Mesh ich to go to prove) and unmesh in blind configura. ernizing with humans can|tions/On the blot dropped from 

URI Chorus Sings 

The URI Chorus, under the di- rection of Prof. Ward Abusamra, performed on last Friday in the 
Providence Public Library audi- m wis elected president of |torium. The program, a concert of Pfuhellenic Association at its erate was aie for a 1 ia ion | Meeting of the Rhode Island Feder- an epmemociel Union ation of Music Clubs. Several solo- 
ists and ensembles also performed. 
The URI program consisted of 

two numbers by Randall Thompson; 

x and "The Last Words of David.” = alvin ;. |Next was a piece by Vincent Per- Bee fanaa, Delta Pbis | sievengitenteed Genie oie a 
The final selection was “Oh, For A 
Shout of Sacred Joy,” which was ac- 
companied by Peter James on trum- 
pet. The piano accompanist for the 

Other performers from the uni- 
versity were: Dr. Albert Giebler 
and Prof Frank DeLuise, playing 
‘Five Dialogues for Two Clarinets,” 

| by John Bavicehi; Mrs. Lea Corbin 
singing “Orpheus with His Lute” by 
William Schumann and “The First 
Psalm" by Gene Bone and Howard 

|Fulton. Mrs Corbin was accomp- 

Kroian, an alumnus, 
by 

cob Niles. He was ac- 
companied by Mrs, Barbara Abu- 

aii Accommodations 
For Spee. 

Flight To Europe 
A few soaty 

et 

to Boston on Aug. 27. This flight will he made on a first class BOAC lurbo-jet Britannia. Arrangements can be made through Marie Rogers, Box 27, Davis Hall or call $T° 37637. Tai ete ee Sa 

UNION COFFEE HOUR 

Tomorrow—4 p.m. 

Dr. Frank Woods 

a ct tees 

iM ais: 8 : 
LAMBERT, HENDRICKS AND ROSS, nationally known jars 

trio, will be sponsored by the Blue Ke: 
afternoon in Edwards Hall, Tickets are available at the Memorial 
Union desk — $2 for reserved seats, $1.50 for gene: 

® How many children 
would you like to have 

when you're married? 

UM's Campus Onion Pot 18 

© Would you volunteer to man the first space 
Station if odds on survival were 50-50? 

© Do men expect their 

dates to furnish 

their own cigarettes ? 
6 Yes 

O No 

HERE'S HOW 1029 
STUDENTS AT 100 
COLLEGES VOTED! 

L&M gives you ——— 

MORE BODY Pens 
in the blend, 

' MORE FLAVOR 

in the smoke, 

MORE TASTE , 

through the filter. yt asaya am i 
It’s the rich-flavor 

oe 

leaf that does it! ronncce co egg rrr 

jaa iia ere 
cessantly! et with the Grand Prix... Enter today, enter in 

'y Society at a concert Sunday — 
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Union Notes 
COFFEE HOUR: Dr Frank 

Weods, associate professor of lang- 

"\ages-and assistant dean of the col- 
‘Tege-of arts and selences, will speak 

‘tomorrow afternoon on an unan- 
nounced: topic. 

| PROGRAM COMMITTEE: Relax 
‘ing in the Union lounge will be fea: 

‘tured in the “Fun in the Afternoon” 

program Saturday beginning at 
2:30 p.m . 

‘listening, and refreshments. 

SWIM PARTY: Reservations for 

imade at the Union desk, Admission 
fo the swim party, to be held at the 
ark View Poo! in Cranston, is $1 
‘ar pools will b> arranged, with a 
mall additional charge for trans- 

a 
_ 

3 _ _ Khe-awinn party March 16 should be 

_ | TOURNAMENTS: Checker and 
chess tournaments will be held in 
the Union March 14 and 15 respec- 
tively. Entries will be taken at the 
Game Room. desk. 

The program will fea- 
_ ture table and card games, record 

Architect’s drawing of the proposed $300,000, North Hall 
scheduled to be under construction in early April. A tentative site, 

northeast of Beta Psi Alpha, has been chosen for the ni ew structure: which will have 10 classrooms and offices for 20 facul an ity members, 

Bh, Robert A. Meeban, vice presi- 
- dent of George T. Metcalfe Adver- 

ising Agency of Providence, was 
_ the guest speaker of Alpha Delta 

4 Sigma, national advertising frater- 
nity, recently. 
Speaking before an audience of 

advertising and marketing majors, 
Mr. Meehan said the aim of an ad. 

vertising agency is “to help turn 
: the attention of a potential cus- 
- tomer toward the company’s ad.” 

ADS Discusses Role Of Ad Agency 
Mr. Meehan said “raising and 

maintaining the prestige of a com- 

pany is the chief problem of an 

advertising agency.” 

The speaker said, “The adver- 

tiser’s job is done when he gets 

the customer to try the product.” 
He added, “Advertising often takes 
advantage of human nature in that’ 
it offers people things they desire 
but cannot afford.” 

WOMAN STUDENT from FRANCE 

looking for summer employment 
as @ guardian of children or French 
language tutor, If interested, please 

- z contact Mary Lou Dauray, Sigma 
. Kavna—ST 3-7883, = ee eee, 

DO YOU WRITE SHORT STORIES? 

; BEACON CLASSIFIEDS 

MEETING—SDA will meet Monday, 

EXPERT TYPING by college grad- 
uate. English major, wife of stu- 
dent. Book early for term papers 
and theses. Call evenings, ST 3-7657 

Mar. 12 at 6 p.m. in Independence 
Hall. 

{URI Grad Writes 

Gardener’s Book 
Malcolm C. Shurtleff, a 1943) 

graduate of URI and presently a 

professor at the University of Il- 

linois, has published a book hailed 

as “a home gardener’s encyclo- 
pedia.” 

Sunnyside 

Restaurant 

DANCING FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 9—1 

Open Year-round 

20 Beach St. Narragansett 

$$ 
Be Sure to Attend 

BLUE KEY WEEKEND 

Professor Shurtleff was an in- 
structor in botany and extension 

specialist in plant pathology and 
entomology at URI before joining 
the staff of Iowa State University. March 9, 10, 11 

Hurry! Horry! Hurry! 
Only 70 days left to win for yourself or your campus 

club the RCA Victor stereophonic 4-speed Hi-Fi Victrola 
Console and seven other magnificent prizes being of 
fered by Viceroy cigarettes to the individual or organi- 
zation turning in the most empty packs of Vicerays on 
May 16. Turn in empties at the Memorial Union, Viceroy 
Empty Pack Contest Headquarters. See the prizes on 
display. But... 

Hurry! Hurry! MWurry! 
4 Submit them to ORACLE. Essays, 

2 poems, cartoons, paintings are 
now being accepted for the spring 
issue of ORACLE. Leave material 
at the Memorial Union desk before 
April 1 to be eligible for the 
$250 in prizes. 

TYPIST—Theses, term papers and 
™anuseripts expertly typed on an 
electric machine by an experienced 
‘typist. See Don Blake, 403 Ranger 
Hall or call ST 35128 after 4:45 
pm. 

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY—, 
Stationery with fraternity, sorority, 
or university seal and complete 
4line address on both sheets and 
envelopes now available. Contact: 
Henry Arsenault, 107 Butterfield 
Hall. 

FOR SALE—1955 Red Austin Hea- 

; FOR SALE—Notebook size (10% x 
16) periodic charts. 15 cents. Con- 
tact Richard L. Cauroyer, 234 
‘Browning Hall, ST 3-7878. 

953 Buick Special, 
2dr. sedan, radio & heater, low 
price. Univ. Ext, 383. 

ROLET—in good run- 
der. A. Covell, 407 Brown- 
iy be seem at 22 Howard St., 

ICED, i 
sitter desires to eare for one child 
or several in her own home, 
days a week or a combi 

FOR SALE—1952 Chevy Convert. 
Low mileage, new brakes, radio & 
heater, sound top, 4 good tires. 
Must sell, will take best offer. Call or sce Bob Lefonde at Phi Sigma} Kappa, ST 3-7852._ 
THE BERLIN CRISIS will be the 
subject of a talk by Herr Schmidt-| 
Schlegal, consul from the West 
German Embassy, at the Memorial 
Union West Room Monday, Mar. 12, 
at 7 p.m., sponsored by the Inter- 
national Relations Club. All are 
welcome 

On _ thereof, Paddy Cooper at CY; re! 
4-9879. 4 ea 

SALE—1956 Ford Fairlane. _ Radio & heater, original mileage. 
tod be seen to be apprecia 

» Mar. 13 
at 4 pm. in the Memorial Union 

inge. 

Are You A 

HUMANISM —Internotianal 
| | Ethical, humamtarion, 

i ‘Free tatormation: Or send $1 
M98 fo “The Humanist.” 

_ Pere Ri, 

nah tats 

non-political, nonsupermatural, 

| Write: R. I. Humanist Association, 99 Wilcox Avenue, 

BEACON 

Classified Ads 

are FREE 

to URI Students 

ay 

Humanist? 

; emphasizing faith in mon. 

1 for 3 months trial subschip. — 

oe ROT, 

will 

a Sacrificing 

Pick up a pen... 

--- and eall again ! 

at KINGSTON HILL STORE 

free ball point pens with every 

$2.00 purchase of MOBILGAS 

Yes, one of the most important tools in this i college community is the seemingly small ball- | point pen. It performs a countless number of hi tasks and should be carried on your person at — all times. We want you to have one. It is our W2Y 
of saying thanks to you for the increasing p# tronage which you have given us. Come in 
let our staff of URT students service you. Take advantage of this offer and other offers whieh 

appear in future issues of The Beacon. 

OIL (in sealed cans) at 

te: 

RW 

f 
: 

19¢c Low ! | 
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a 
ond In YC State Scoring Leaders post week, TOM! 4. Cingiyor. Brown , . a ag FG FT Piss Avg 
iM yo, Maine's all-| 2 LEK, Top ISLAND Pee 1 ee 19.38 
mary iact season, scored! 3. Hadnot, Providence c os 7 8 48a 19 59 

co ly, and, thereby, 4. RICERETS, RHODE ISLAND - 25 eo mm 450180 
at Khor ber one spot in] §. Barth, Brown Mw) Se tee 
ihe Monterence scoring! 6. Flynn, Providenve @ a 40. ft a ie 

frage of 196 polnts} 7, ‘Thompson, Providence’ eon: Cte, Ao we age vpelle, the Confer) 8. Ernst, Providenos 2 ; 78 31 85 
rer the past two! 9, LOGAN, RHODE ISLAND 25 agp | 20g “or points in eight!10. Heath, Brown 418 9, 22 3 age 

BBY Pees gaTioe (BO | arcane — A im G7 mained ankle, gp 

the nu! Or eee f 1 points this pel The following includes a listing j a now sports an inven of all-time URI records for league 
o fen games or the 

me | i] maintained the 

' ‘eee in the hot scor 
yy three 

Ber 
ire, #5 
ies 
Ric 
or of 

apr points 

Than the sirens a 

lapled the 

Bruce Bumpus 

_—_______—_ 

CONVO TOMORROW 

Edwards Hall—1 p.m. 

| Rear Admiral MacMillan 

Ups Of days long goue past 
Bit mind that was keen and so fast! 

nhody's high scorer, 
mber two spot, 

, 16.9 averag 

nints against New 
Massachusetts won 

rown. 
Rhody's 

per game, 

traction 
stract 

i al 

pack of gum! 

98¢ 
leclaay 1000 staples) 

I 10 the mast! 

hi ze, 

sixt 
time, moved up 

nb to fourth place, averag 

bowling 
Buddy Stuart, 

silon, 288 

Men's High Three 
Donald, ROTC, 
Men 
hi, 960. 

Tou Kappa Ep. t 

William Me. 

h Ch 

Bowl Three Games; 
Pay For Two 

Beginning Mar. 12, the Rhode 
Island Memorial Union is offering 
each bowler the opportunity to bowl 
three games for the price of two games. Each participant can bowl 
three games and pay .70 cash; no free game tickets will be accepted. 

This offer applies to individuals 
in open bowling only and expires 
Mar. 23. 

League Bowlin 

Faculty League, 643 
‘s High Team Single—Theta 

sg 
Men's High Te, . 2626 ia) am ThreeROT« y 
Women's High Single—. ne Chi Omega, 209, omen’s High Thre Perretta, Chi Omega, ae Women’s Hi, h Te; i Chi Omega, 756, gl ‘am Single—Chi 
Women's High Te; 

Omega, 2105, 

An all. 

G Ann De- 

am Three—chj 

campus chess tour- 
nament will be Sponsored by 
the Memorial Union games 
committee. Interested persons 

| 
| 

should register at the Union 
desk by March 15. The exact 
date and time of the fourna- 
ment will be announced. 

NUMBER 1500: Dave Ricereto scores his 1500th point at Rhody. Laddie Deemer of Maine guards on the play. 

(photo by Ed Levine) 

BLUE KEY 

CHARITY BAZAAR 

Friday—8 p.m. 

Keaney Gym 

Wilcox's Garage 
DEPENDABLE REPAIRING 

Route 138 

| 
| 

| 
J Tel. ST 3-3467 

presents: 

“Well, well, 
burn-the-dean-in 

LUCKY STRIKE 

ee 

well. Having a little 
-effigy party, are we?” 

H y ’ that you scored /'m well aware, ‘Hookshot,’ tha 

48 points against State. Unfortunately, 

| you scored only 46 on your Math exam... 

“THE DEAN” 
“NOBODY LEAVES 

THIS DORM 
TILL WE FIND OUT 

WHO PUT SPAGHETT/ 
IN THE 

PROCTOR'S BED!" 

“There, there, Dean Legree. I'm sure 

many of the boys are fond of you. 

ing that after you've paid all your fees, you 

Ne. ashe ceases for Luckies. What do you do? You go to 

disci soe ill help you. That's what the Dean is there for. The smart 

aegetee ai e students smoke more Luckies than any other regular. 

Doan cee a Pe get a part-time job. Then you'll be able to enjoy the rich, 

Poe ot tuna Deans certainly are knowledgeable. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
Product of She nurican Sebacee€empany ~ Jebacap is our middle name 7 

O47. ce 
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; The URI varsity basketball team climbed a long, high 
_ mountain last week—at the top of which was the Yankee Con- 

championship, but the Rams never made it. Rhody 

ust rose over Maine’s low-hanging limb, but the obstacles Con- 
threw in its path were too much. As result, Rhody 
in a second place tie with Connecticut with a record of 

_ 7-3; last season, the Rams hit the peak with a 9-1 record. 
___ URIs team will definitely be weakened by the loss of 

___ several distinguished seniors including Captain Gary Koenig, 
Dave Ricereto, Mike Weiss, Stu Schachter and Ron Stenhouse. 
"The loss of these departing players may definitely be decreased 
if several members of the fine freshman team, who won fourteen 
games this past season, continue on their high-scoring ways. 

Danny McGovern and Steve Chubin should provide fine addi- 
tions to the array of shooters remaining, and blended with 
Charlie Lee and Bobby Logan, Rhody should once again regain 

the Conference crown. However, Frank Nightingale must take 
Koenig's place off the backboards and John Mulfinger must 

___ provide the spark Schachter provided. 
> Probably the biggest loss will be the departure of Koenig, 

the mainstay of the Rams’ starting five for three seasons. The 
____ big rebounder made the first team all-Yankee Conference last 
season, and seems certain to repeat this year. 

i Dave Ricereto's consistent shooting has put him sixth 
among all-time scorers in Rhody’s history, and he needs only 

| _ nineteen points against Brown Tuesday night, to take over the 
‘number five spot from Billy Baird, currently the Ramlets’ coach. 

_____ Only this past week against Maine, Dave scored his 1500th 
point during his stay at Rhody. 

sts Incidentally, those ahead of Dave inculde Head Coach 
7s _ Ernie Calverley, 1868 points; Stan (Modzelewski) Stutz, 1730; 

Bill Von Weyhe, 1656; Ron Marozzi, 1939; and Baird, 1534, 
4 

Rams’ Loss to Connecticut, - 

89-83, Gives Mass. Y. C. Title 

THE BEACON, UR} 
Sy 

a? Mike Weiss was one of the most valuable players on the 
a team last season when the Rams won the Conference. Mike 
M He didn’t often start, but still averaged in double figures, and was 
_____ probably one of the best reserves in this area. For awhile, Weiss 

__ was among the tops in the nation in field goal percentage. 
f Stu Schachter, while not scoring consistently, has played 
a a major role in the Rams’ success in the past three seasons. 

_ Schachter scored 22 points in a game at Providence last season 
to lead the Rams to an upset over the Friars. In the first round 

of the NCAA tourney last season at Madison Square Garden. 
_ Stu scored 12 points, and did a fine job of guarding Orrie Jerele, 

currently the Bonnies’ captain. 
i This was the second season in a row that the Rams fin- 
___ ished above .500, a distinction not often possessed by the Blue 

_ and White in past years. An even better season is in the making 
| next year, 

4a Rodman Report 
by Ginny Giroux 

Conroy-288 
~ Wallace J, Conroy, a commuter 

4 m) - The Basketball Honor Club test-| "0m Providence, bowled a 288 
ed its skilly against the University game Monday in open bowling at 
of Connecticut at Rodman last|the Rhode Island Memorial Union 

se Thursday. iltnowst our team was Lanes 
defeat a score of ‘0 27,/ Conroy finished the second game 
- they played an + game, dis! with four strikes, and then owied 

. \ thes 
playing a lot of skill. URI will fa 

- Rhode Island College in a series pe ten consecutive strikes in the third 
two games game. Conrey bowls regularly in 

The URI varsity basketball team. Connecticut with 32 points while) Chubin eet 
i es igim Zullo had 12. Re ie 8 4 y lost all chances of capturing a; Whe wisiiteriee: au 2% iG ; 

Yankee Conference title this past ay, Chace aig 
Connecticut (89) 2 6 

Saturday night when they lost to G F P Patterson ae 5 

the University of Connecticut at Schultz wee 0G 
Storrs, 89-83, before 4.200 fans.) Manning, lf a5 2 12) Johnson ipa } 

The Rams finished in a second-| Perno, rf .. ~5 24 TOTALS 40 99 | 
place tie with the Huskies with a|Slomcenski, ¢ 1 2 4 <2 iw 

7-3 record. Massachusetts, who beat} Carlson, rg . 9 6 24 UConn Frosh (a1) 
New Hampshire Saturday, 109-62,) Ritter, Ig 3 2 8 oe é 

on the conference title with an A ie z P 
Be record, a ¢ oe : ° Capiga % 9 

Lenny Carlson and Don Perno|~°™°¥ : “) Zullo oe H 
Jed the Huskies in scoring, each TOTALS 2 «3 89} Kimball 1 5 ‘3 
hitting for 24 points, while Gerry Whitney 2H 
Manning scored 12. Captain Gary Rhode Island (83) Whiteom 2 6 
Koenig led the Rams with 22 = JF Pi, < 2 ae 
points, Charlie Lee had 19 and Sel Ones tyra 3° om 
Dave Ricereto, 11 points. Lee, If. . | King 3° ot 7 
The game was close for the first| Ricereto, rf . ~5 1 1) Slimowicz 1 

fifteen minutes, but then Connec-| Koenig, c ~T 8 22) Dueker .......... o oan 
ticut got hot, with Carlson and] Logan, rg eT A eee — 
Perno, leading the bome forces,| Rothstein, lg ah At 7 ; 
and moved to a 45-31 halftime lead. Sch ter 1 0 2 TOTALS 35 i 
During that five-minute span, |°)4° : 2}—— $$ 
UConn outscored their smaller op-| Weiss ....... od 2 4 \ 
ponents, 17-3, and therein, virtu-| Broderick ........ <0 3 9 

ally sewed up the game. ; Bumpus .... Fh 3 
During the second half, Rhody 1 0 2 

closed the gap several times, to Steonouney 
four or five points, but never TOTALS 32 «19 83 
came up with the equalizer. The IN THE 
closest Rhody came was 84-79 and = 
then 84-81 with 31 seconds left. URI Frosh (102) 

In the preceding game, URI's G F P 
Ramlets defeated the Connecticut) 
counterparts 102-81, after leading| Nightingale 10 it 21 
54-42 at halftime. Danny McGovern] McGovern i 6 28 
had 28 points, while additional] yruiginger occ. 7 4 18 
help came from Frank Nightingale, = ——_——_— 
21, Steve Chubin, 20, and Johnny ———————————————— Se 

Mulfinger, 18. Tom Capiga led 5 ' h . H 

YC Standines | Glros Spaghetti House 
WL Pet Pts Opp SOUTH KINGSTOWN’S OLDEST 

Massachusetts 8 2 .800 744 653 FAMILY RESTAURANT 
RHODEISLAND 7 3 .700 762 711 Home. Made Preece 
Connecticut 7 3 700 783 655 “Special rates on party orders’ 

Maine 4 6 400 700 738 | 
Vermont 3 7 300 672 731|f§ ST 3-7865 PEACE DALE, R. |. 

New Hampshire 19 .100 664 827 

a t tomorrow, 

‘The interhouse Basketball Tour-| Providence at the Shipyard Lanes, 
nent is underway. It is a double 

BLUE KEY 

TWIST PARTY 

Saturdoy—8 p.m. _ 

Lippitt Holl 

md Red Ree 
‘have held or hold 
pionships in R 1. 

‘Suents ond members of the 
the spportanity to 

al iene. 

These} “HAVE A REAL TREAT” 

CALL... 

Pay your bills the easy way 
...at college or away with a 
Hospital Trust CheckMaster 
account +Cany amount starts an 
account >€ free checkbook with your 
name in gold 4€no minimum balance 
required only 15¢ for each check 
used. Open your account at the Hospital 
Trust office nearest your campus. 

awe _ 

Hospital TRUST 
Rwooe ISLANO 

COMPANY _, 



rr. 
“ye vomne 

“gereated 8 
ass Dolor 

Bears Dr 
ts ints io two pein pee #0 

Captain Gary Koenig 

high scorers for the vic- 
mre Dave Ricereto with 26, 

B babby Logan with 21 points. 
ix Gury Koenig added eleven, 

held to ten, 
Chappelle was 
the night with 

winls, while Lenny MacPhee 
19 for the losers. 

Rams looked as if they 
Gemolish Maine right from 
at as Ricereto, Ron Roth 

au and Lee handled most 

wwe Ricereto Scores ] 
jy basketball team All-¥arikee Conference star missed 

last Thursday 
tough Maine 

» 9,500 fans at) fouled. With seven seoonds 
yrs te d through: | the Rams’ 

ough they were |shot, giving the Rams an 8688 ted. | 
jq thy second hult, 

ought the 

Rothstein scored 
of the game on the} 

play from | 
facPhee hit two] 

» Koenig hit a 
Pivot, and Rice- 

x 
‘care of most of 
z. including scor-| th point during his 
At halftime, the 
in favor of the 

B his TH00 

Sto make several 
14:00 minute bgt 8 28foot jump ame Peg BeP to. 75-73 back with a jump 

mM scored on two} 
around another} 

> but the game| 

conds remain, 
command 

the ball. The vis ‘ay with Chappelle B end; however, the 

Hy a pL be receiy 

S. INC. | 

the jump shot, and Koe i Rhode Mand any 
lw the rebound and pp ie | ; 

to go, 
center made the fi 

ee 
/Chappelte bit a layup and Ricereta| @'Msteln, rg 
jhooked one in at the buzzer te Logon, iy... 
termingte the scoring for the] Sohschter 
evening. Bumpus 

This game gives Rhoily a 1419 We overall record, while Maine is 
118. 

Sm oon maned 

were brought to the | s f 
Moor, and received a fin ets Ew ipplause for their fine work over ‘Den three years of varsity play, Stickne: Frank eaney, Rhode Island's ‘Robertson’ great former coach, was on band 
watch the game. Des |r oe The summary: woroseoe reocoé+ossks 2 i 8 

The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in on unusuc! place or at an unusual time, 

LESSON 8 = Concerning self-control 

Although we believe that girl watching has it all over 

bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share 

one important characteristic. They are both gemtcel.They 

both respect the rights of the watched, A girl watcher 

who asks a beautiful stranger for her name und phone 

number is like a bird watcher who steals eggs. (If the 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 

JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 

OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 

this publication fora free membership card ja the world’s 

only societydevoted todiscrect, but relen
tless,girl watch- 

ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

Wk, “Tho Girl Watcher's Guide.” Text: 
This ad based on the bog, “The Ol tes: Copyright by Eldon 
Copyright by Donald J. Saver of Harper & Brothers, Dedini. Reprinted by peri 

ence Pretun af The tmerison Flaca Lompary Febese 1s war middle nar 

Girl Watcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

Meet Springfield Matmen 
The UNI wrestling teum last undefeated reenrd by 50 met Springfield Cot.|7 to 6dectsion white Aldolph ie 4 match That w asin and Ry Cores wore the a Al : ORL 

The sumer 
fh Gaeta, CRE, wom by fe 

' 
Meintowh iaintained his — 

: | 1671b,—DiBiastin, Aefexted 
[Keie.8,73 0° ‘ 
¥ 37 1b—Springtiers, wun by Yor 

4 
Untimited—Corons, URI, defeat jed Peterson, S, 7-6 - 

| Seniors Ed Lawson snd Cha 
| Nelson wrestled their last y 
| dgainst Springfield, i ' 

tenn 

Kingston Interchange 
Routes 128 & 95 

merit Weekly Rates 
« TV — Continental Breakfast 

LEnox 9-4485 es 

| 

. (9 miles West of JRT) 

| 
Dave Ricereto 

stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous 
Cigarettes, and you're dying for a good, natural smoke, 
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watcher’s 
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there 
are cases When a discovery is so dazzling it must be 
shared. Such a case is illustrated above, 

Pall Mall's 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste ! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 

so downright smokeable! 

FALL MALL 
FAMOUS CIGARETTES 

oie 
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rown Tramples Rhody, 90-63 

cereto, Cingiser Set Marks 

SSATAALHANIANANAAANAN NS GANAS . 
X) co ; NICK'S SPA 

| 

& 
by Brut Parriuio board work from the 65" Koenig. Brown (90) 

ae The Brown University Bears| Dave Ricereto, North Bergen, E NY T A U R A N T th captain Mike Cingiser's 27|N- if ecyate A ae pie of G5) BY a ~E 
oints showing the way soundly| Sorts as he established himself as 

eated the SRI Rome, 90-63 in| the fifth highest scorer in Rhody Fouae : : i : Home Cooked Foods 
‘the season's finale for both teams] history with a 19 point effort and) pron Way rio ie ee 
at Marvel Gym in Providence. | 4 grand total of 1,535, teain Seer = PEACE DALE, R. | 

a fe Rams were never in this} This total places Riceroto ahead | oj; E d e e octane ee 
game as the Bruins showing great| of Bill Baird, the present freshmen Reeeay ‘ an sf 2% SEASSSSSINA KANNAN NANA NANA A SNEAK KEKE 

_ determination and hustle all but) coach, and still leaves him short of| eq) ee 7 c 
{ ‘ran the Rams off the court. the total set by Ernie Calverly, Behn 2 0 4 

The big story of the evening|/the Ram varsity mentor. Oellrich fe 0 2 
3 however, was the culmination of Brown was also aided by Gene| Gottfried pies th uo three years of fine play by the/ Barth's 24 points and the Rams|Taddiken Ole 1  -@4" Brown forward Cingiser who] peceyied help from sophomore| Plimpton . 0; Oe an0) 

“Set a new all-time Brown Univer-| pete Broderick (10). Rhody was| Kaleps wae td (Author of “Rally Round The Flag, Boys’, “The Many 
y scoring mark with 1,381 points| outscored from the floor 31-22 in-| Brindle Sih matt 0 Loves of Dobie Gillis”, etc.) f 

eclipsing the old mark set by Joe dicating the decisiveness of the 
o 10 by 11 points. Brown victory, TOTALS 31 28 90 

_ Cingiser set the record with two] ;. 

‘eset diay tthe," as the fame eed UR (6) UNITED WE STAND pitane the crowd gave the Brown) onions on the squad. The group G F P The entire academic world is agog over the success of the 
Ne aoe TN consists of Mike Weiss; Stu Schach- Associated Colleges Plan—ACP, for short. I mean, yougoto 

e throw Brow Roenobial kd fer, Ron Stenhouse, Ricereto and] Koenig 6 2 14 any campus in the country these days and you will see students 
int itenr afl abi aiftiine. ded Koenig. Logan .. 2 0 4 and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles, 

5.95, All have contributed to the Ram|Ricereto . 6 7 19 grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, “About that 
The Bruins came out with a/Cause in various ways over the|Lec .... o (0 0 ACP, Charley—like wow!” 
“fush and with an effective, harras-| Past three years as did the Brown | Schachter o 0 0 And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply 

defense upped the score to|Zroup of Ted Gottfried, Dave} Weiss ace brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose resionsl GT and that just about settied| Brockway, Greg Heath, John Tad- pe ae an federation of stall colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a 
matters as fi s Rhody was con- en al , who also made . 4 Ron ava Hav a valle 5 vith j pad as far as Rhody was ce their final collegiate appearance, | Stenhouse 0 2 2 given region we i ein Brouy of small colleg each with its 

xf ae ~ ; omy ¥ Bumpus 0 0 0 own academic specialty. Small College No. 1, le! 
Only the sniping fo seniors Dave] The victory was the ivy leaguers Dill 1 0 language department; Small College } 

Ricercto who had 19 points and|seventh in their last nine games Nile 2 rae ‘a eP aeNe aan hl Ruy 
___ Gary Koenig with 14 kept the Rams| and the URI Rams closed out their a8 crits 0 x Z Botetipedepartorent; No: ee a tment; ete., ets. Remtenhess tear the” Brains. The| season with 'm record of 16° wins | Scot 1 2 Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate, A 

‘Rams also received some good|and 11 losses. TOTALS 22 19 63 student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the spe 
; — cinlty of any of the other colleges and—here’s the beauty part! 

ry —he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus 
' Men’s Intramurals iipleaj uate tie Retiintanes OF Eig University without a 

s Pe 5 the comfy coziness of a small college! 
—_ The results of the intramural Individual Winners Well sir, you can see whut good idea the ACP is. Trespecte _ foul shooting held this past week : A cae + “were: 1. F.CooK —SIGMA CHI omen fully submit, however, that just pene a thing is eat be 

iy eas t to try t ke it better. Like, f ce, Marlboro: 
4. Brester Hall, Boge ake — BROWNING HALL eee ead res mero lencd lenin very bee 
Rea etlae Oa 3 3. P. CACE —SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON ves a out aiaekly and sales zoomed. necarl as 
3. Sigma iL 3 of Marlboro say, “Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax’ 
 -& Sigma Nu . 3. H, LATTMAN — ALPHA EPSILON PI Well sir, if that's what you think, you don’t know the makers! 
2 ea Aad Bi 5. E. JOHNSON —SIGMA NU .. 21 They did not rea They took their good Maroros wd kee 

Gs, ' improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend, 
4 Ky SaaS ae ; Pasa —SHESSLER PALL. improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly, 
9 Theta Chi. 6. P. HORWITZ —BRESSLER HALL until today Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigar 
10. Beta Psi Alpha .. you can put a match to. There ure, in fact, some people #I 

. Sigma Pi 8. J.MeMAHON . — — BRESSLER HALL find Marlboros so admirable they can’t bear to put n mateh to 
We Sie os 5 RU PAPAZIAN —TAU EPSILON PHI... then. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and ain 
26. sig pha Epsil . H; it for ten, twelve years on end, The makers of Marlboro are ol = kK 6. N. TREBI: = E 4 sey 

nae me sare ated PHI MU DELTA...... course deeply touched by this—except for B, Rennie Sigaloot 
=, — BROWNING HALL ... ¢ Bales manager. 

Beef . But I digress. The ACP, X say, is good but it ean be beter 
; Fr ‘atermty =+ Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should 

. (Continued from Page 1) it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges: 
De eetvisacon s CAMPUS and universities, big and small, wherever they are? 

b (An be hey pedis ae _Let’s start such a federation, Let's call it the “Bigger eo 
Gerald Warlop, Albert Wessman, INTERVIEWS ciated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity 

| Taw Epsilon Phi—Richard Cam: BACTERIA, for short! 
rent Danel Zi i a I ‘g ost eeler raat aS Liberty Mutual, one of the nation’s largest casualty in- ai Aha 

ance Martiesian, Lawrence Peltz, surance companies is seeking more men to follow the pot- 
id el gals the Bisbee | tern of success established by recent University of R. I. 

1 cha, Steve Domenico, Rober | graduates" who have joined our casualty claims dept. 
mble, Harold Joovelegian, ge . elegian, Karl! |’ We seek ‘mature, ambitious men who would rather not sit 

William Johnson. David Kelley,||, 0” the sidelines but who would prefer a deep personal _ Carles Karbovki, Vrederic Miner, inyolyement with lif. S . fF David Pearson, Peter Schultz, | ement with life around them; who enjoy mee 9 

ihete Chi — Jeffrey. Bicknell,||| % Yariety of people and negotiating endlessly diverse. 
- Carey. William Davies, Ken- situotions. 

seth Dien, Donald Farley, Philip| |) - Z 
Sage py ae ie These are salaried positions; no se! jing involved. 
Hemenway, Sieven Hill, || 
tz, Honald Kart, Chrisl || * ar chee me re What a bright new world BACTERIA pons! 

es > nee : ape : Complete information re- example, a typical college student—Hunreth Sixties 
prc 'e Thomas H. Douglas, ’61 Wording this opportunity can inoidontally, of the Marlboro sates manager). Hunratlh® James J. Hibbard, '6. be obtained when Mr, Robert Jad, is currently majoring in burley at the University YT 

Neva Gant 4 Ente or iiaiy Mutual ff tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath old ht Ze 
. ot campus on Ken ; frignds, but at He Robert £. Pe, day, March 15, An , ) Whore he has made many fr » out Oe att 5 aay, » AN ay ite ti tal 4 atin tais 

ment may be le he time broaden his vistas by taking a course in 60! ret 
your Place: a a course in physics at Caltech, a course I 

hie trae mae nesote and peaiiee ts poi at Hawaii 
: _Tadmit there are still a fowr bugs in BACTERIS 

ea could Hunrath attend a 9 o'elook loss 
aldo’ soa a tan, an 11 ofeloak ele ah 
and till kowp his Lunch date at Kentucky? Tt att 

it this iva tricky problem, but { have no do 

ity curry the day, Always ret 

Hat Edison and Pultan--and parti 
ho invented the collarbone. 

. . . 
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